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\"ON the House assembfmg yesterday, the

1

Colonial Secretary; m ans':'er to the _
quest~ons of which Mr. R1ddell had
given notice, stated that ·the .Govexnment
had consented to hand over ~he Carlton
and FitzRoy Gardens to th~ Corpo:~tion of
Melbourne but under certam cond1t10ns.
I In com~ittee of finance, Mr. Harrison
moved a grant of £5000, as a retiring gratuity: to Captain Foster Fyans. The hon.
member and in fact, every member who
address;d th~ House, bore testimony to
' the long and faithful public service of Captain Fyans; but it was objected by Mr.
Fawkner that the colony, under its present
circumst~pces, could not afford · so ·high ,a
reward, and a reduction to £2500 was
moved.
Mr. Mollison pointed out the inconvenience of the present course of procedure, since hon. members were compelled,
either tacitly to · agree· to these vote·s
or efse to take the disagreeable .· part of
questioning the publi_p services of individuals. In future, he should recommend
that' a standing committee be appoint~d, to
whom all these claims for gratuities should
be referred for inquiry- and report. After some further remarks, the smallel'
amount. was carried ·by a majority of 16
to 15.
The Chief Commissioner of Police, in
answer to a question from Mr. Mollison,
.aid that there were now 1288 ·persons in
the : police force, the .total cost for police
n~ing £400,000, _of which £24,245 were ·
the c't>st , of officers above the rank of ser.
geant. A return of the distribution of the
fo:rce he laid on the table, being too lengthy
to give as an answer.
.
The Hoy.se then went into committee on
- -the Gold-fields Law Amendment BiJ.I, when
the adjoumed discussion of the preceding
day, on the 3rd claus~, was resumed. No
new arguments w-ere advanced; and, after .
several amendments had been proposed and
negatived, the clause was carried intact.
The Government, having gained the victory, Row seemed inclined to yield something to the wishes of the squatters ; and
the power given to holders of the "Miner's
Right," to occupy as a residence any waste
lands of the Cro\vn, was limited by being
made subject to rules to be framed by the
Government. When this amendment was
announced, 1\Ir. Greeves expressed his astonishment that the concession had not been
made at first: it met the viewd of almost
every speaker, and would have saved the
discussion of the last two days.
The bill was rep ·rted to the House, as
~~ended; and the District Licensing Act
Continuation Bill was read a second time,
carried through committee, 1'1-nd ordered for
third reading on Tueslfay, without. any
- attempt on the part of any hon. member to
offer opposition, or to propose amendment.
The Attorney-General moved the postponement of the Yarra Pollution Bill; but
Mr. Fawkner offering some opposition, a.nd
wishing to get rid of the bill there and
then, the Speaker, on the motion of Mr.
Snodgrass, counted the House out shortly
before six o'clock.
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to answer the question t>Ut without due notille
laving beeri given. There were 1288 mem'bert
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the police force. The total cost of the force
The Speaker took the Chair st fi "e minute3
}'sst three o'clock.
•
l would be about £400,000., The cost of ofB.ceu
acove the grade of sergeant was £24,245. Tb.e
THE POLICE FORCE.
distributio11 of this force would form a very Jon~t
Mr. MOLLISON not seeing the Acting Chief
umwer, so he had prepared a return pf it, wbiclt.
Commissioner of Police in his place, would
:he begged to lay on, the t&ble of the HouFe.
postpone the questions of whi~h he had given
Mr. MOLLISON moved that the return be
notice until after the other notices. · Agreed to.
printed.
·
CARLTON AND FITZROY GARDENS.
Agreed to.
Mr.· RIDDELL said that he had been induced
APP,Jl.OPRIATION BILL.
to put the questions stan.ding ~ his name on ~he
The AUD[TOR-GENERA.L moved that til~
notic!l-psper, under the Impression th~t- nothmg
tbira
reading
of this bill be postJ)oned to W cd.
had been done by the Government w1th regard
nesday next, then to take precedence of all other
to these gardens. He understo~d, howev~r, that
orders.
.
the Colonial Secretary was m a pos•tlon to
· Agreed to.
give a full explsRation of what bad been done.
GOLD-FIELDS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
The House resolved itself into committee f()r
the Government were prepared to hand over the
!he further consideration of this bill.
conservancy of Carlton and FitzRoy Gardens to _ The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that the
the Corporation. · 'lhe .control of them was
!bird clause of this bill nad been postponed for furstill however, to be retained by the Government.
\ per consideration. The Government did I.lot P~,t
Th~ plana for laying. out these gardens
thenecessityofanyalteration in it; and there!!;',,~
were to be submitted to his Excellency
he would move the adoption of the clause,·ani
for his approval.
There wer~ to be no
reopen the discussion. He would move the
roads tor wheeled vehicle• thlough the gardena;
2 d<•ption of the clause.
and any revenue aucruiug from. -them was to be
The "miner's right" •hall be in forpe for the pe•
expended upon the grounds thelllselT~s.
1 iod of twelve months from the date thereof, ancl
1\'lr GREEVES wished to know whether tho
ehall, during the' said petitd, authoriee the holder
to mine for gold upon any of the; waste lands of
Gove~nment intended to reserve any right of
the Crown, and to occupy fQr the pU!pOs~s ot' resL.
eale of these gardens.
dence eo·much of the Raid lands as may be deemecl
The COLONIAL SECRETARY was under."
necessary in connection with the purpose of min.
stood to reply in the negative.
ing · and every such holder shll.ll, during the con.
BELFAST HARBOR.
tinu'ance of such miner's right, be d~emed in law
to be the owner (_except as against her Majesty
Mr. BEAVE.R would, wi~b the permission of
cnly) of the olaim _(not being at •ny time more
the House, poiitpone the nouoe which stood on
than one) which shall be eccupied bY· vjrtue of
the paper in h•s nr.p1e in reference to this Btlb·
Euch miner's right; and during such_contmuance
ject, until Thursday next.
•• aforeaaiti all gol!l ihen being in and up~n the
Agreed to.
said claim (not being more tban one, occ!'p1ed &!f
RETIRING AI:.LOW ANCE TO CAPTAIN
.. roresaidh sball, except as against her MaJes~y, be
FYANS.
deemed in la'w to be the absolute personal property.
of such .holder.
_1\{r, HARRISON rose, in pursuance of notice
Mr. G REEVES ,said that it was not against
given, to move
the
proper
use
of
,
this
clause
he
contended,
but
That thl" House do resolve lt~elf into committee
against the abuse of ~t. With a view to preof ~he whole to consider the propriety of present.
vmt its .being 'improperly applied, he would.
ing an address to his Excellency the Lieutenant.
Governor, praying that his Excellency wills~no.
move as a proviso, · .. ·
·
.
tlon the expenditure of ,£.5000, a~ a retinng
Provided any person, whether the holder ofeuoll
gratuity to Captain Jo'oster Fyans, in consldera.
miner's rights or not, who shall ~ccupy and reside
ticn of his long and faithful public services.
on any such waste land, no.~ bEing bona fide em..
1 The motion was agreed to, and the House
J>loyed in the search or mfning for gold, shalt be
deemed
tq be· in the nnauthori9ed occupat>on of
·resolved itself into committee.
,uch land, and sh,all be liable to be dealt witll
Mr. HARRISON said that he had no doubt
sccordingly.
"
that his motion would meet with the support of
This would keep the clause to its bona fide JO.ten·
the House as it had on a former occasion expressed a ' desire to deal liberally with a!J
tioMr. FAWiNER.
to the
public servants whose conduct had been meri·
oft he words ",bonafi~." Why not use the Eng·
torious.
The officer in whose favor he
Ji~h language?
claimed the consideration of that House, had
Mr. 0'-SHANASSY said it _was a question
been in the public service since 1810, and during
whether the p~oviso did. not exist in the clause
that time had only been seven months in
as it stood. This proviso, however, only· refer,red
England. He had been a public servant ot the
to miners, and , thus lf would leave all trader.i to
colonists'since the year 18:!2 in New South Wales,
l:e dealt with as unauthorised persons.
and since 1837 he had been in the district of
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said, that the
Port Phillip. This gentleman had never asked
hoil. n'u;mber '(Mr. Greevd) seemed to imagine
for a single day's leave of absence, and he would
that this proviso at best was harmless, but 'he
be contented even now to continue in the office
did not consider it so, for it threw a doubt upon
he held ; but it was one of a vexatious and
their own· words. ' It seemed as if; when they
arduous character, and altogether unsuited to
spoke of mining, they did not mean bona filk
his age, which was nearly three score years and
mining. -It was . also manifest that this clallll8
ten. When he first came to this colony, he was
must exclude those occupying the Crown lands:
appointed a police magistrate, at a salary of .£200
Jor the JJUrposes of business, on these gold-fields,
per annum, afterwards raised to £300. He was
under the- act. In point of fact, the use of the
then appointed a Commissioner of Crown Lands
wot d bona fide was all that the proviso would infor the largest di~trict in. Port Phillip~?omprising
trcdl!ce. Every word in an act of the Legislature
in fact one half of the colony. The n1schsrge of
net actually required was likely to be injurious.
these duties called him to all parts of the colony,
Mr. GREEVES said, that his proviso was in·
and he was occasionally subjected to great
tended to affect those who held the miner's right,
hardships. For this he received a salary of
:x:ot those who did ' not hold it. It was to guard
only £400 per annum. He was afterwards
against a wrong· u ~e of it : the third clause pro·
nominated to another police magistracy at
vided no penalty for the abuse of this Fight, au.d
a salary of £300,andin thebeginningoflastyear
therefore he deemed the proviso both appropriate
he entered upon ~he office of Deputy Sheriff of
atd necessary.
·
Geelong. Since his appointment to that ofB.ce
Mr. GRIFFITH thought that the clause woulll
his duties had been of the most arduous characenable a sort of "colorjtble title" to be got up,
ter, and were likely to interfere with his. health.
llDless some provision were made against it• .As
He hope~ that this grant would not !Je dehyed,
to the-inutility of the word bona fide, it was p.o
for, as this gentleman was advan~ed m years, unmore useless than the word "actually mining,"
less the Council promptly &vailed thl>mselves of
used in the cl&'Use.
·
.- the opportunity of acknowledging bls services,
Mr. FA WKNER was willing that some power
the opportunity might so?.n be t:one .f:<>m them.
•hould be· given to the Government to preven'
The very high character for fidehty, dJsmterested·
~y abuse of the climse ; but, st the same time,
ness, and integrity borne by this gentleman,
due time must be allowed to those who wel,'s
would be strongly _b efore the House ; sud ~e
prospecting for gold.
hoped, therefore, that they would not refuse th•s
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL · said . that its
reward to an old and meritorious public servant.
being proposed to remove a- colorable rtght· was
Captain COLE seconded the motion for the
the reason, why he ol;ljected to the ptoviso, for it
supposed tbat the ·c ouncil, by giving this miner's
grant of £?000 as a retirin~ .allowanc~, and .bore
a high testimony to the utility and mtegr1ty of
xight directly or indirectly gave anything else.
Captain Fyan's pub:ic career.
M~. MOLLISON said he had remarked before
Mr. MOLLISON wished to express his opinion
and he said again, that this clause would give to
that the mode in which such votes as these were
any and every person the indefeasible right to
brou"ht forward was inconvenient. There was
occupy as a residence, any portion of the waste
no ti';;,.e allowed for investigation. The friends
lands o'f the colony, under t.h e pretence of mining
of the parties go~ up, and pronounced gloiVing
for gold. · The Government, when these people
eulogies,which were perhspsdeserved,and perhap~
were so estsblishetl, -would never be able to sell
not, but it seemed a hard thing to do, for any
the land from under them, and very serious dilll·
member to rise and oppose such a vote in the
culty would therefore arise.
·
face of the favorable tootimony borne by the
Tb.e.AT'J'ORNEY-GE ~ERALeaid that bytb.e
friP.n~c ,..p .tt_ t'~rty.
In the- cu:~e- of a G-ovo.t-Q
-e~gllth cl~use, if a person · were not oGcupying
ment officer to whom a large sum was voted
the land in connection with mining purposes, ho
last session, he (Mr. Mollison) was now of opin·
might be at once removed. No semblance or
ion that he was not by his servioes entitle~ to
pretext of mini fig would be allo\ved.
it, but he had, as in this case, felt it_ ungracion~
Mr. O'SHA!NASSY said that bon. memhera
to raise what might not, perhaps, be a very strong
!e(med afraid of the word" miner's right," bathe
opposition. There ought really to be some mode
had ,himself suggested it in prejJ'rence t~ s " reof testing the value ot suuh cla.ims afforded to
gistration fee," a.s it! in fact, .acknowledgfd the
the House.
,
right of the public to the public property. . . - ·
Colonel ANDERSON had had the pleasure
Mr. GR1F FITH said that there was nn very
of serving with Captain Fyans in many difB.cult
(BSY mode of ascertaining whether a malijoccu.positions, and he believed that a more efficient
pied his cfa.im really in good'faith or not. 1' .
and zealous ofB.cer never served the Government,
'Ihe ATTORJ.'i!EY-GENERAL said that such
The Colonial· Secretary and other officers of the
questions would be determined by the CounnhGovernment would no doubt bear t~stimony as
sioner of Crown Lands.
to the mode in which Captain Fyans had disMr.. RIDDELL said that the Commissioner
charged his 'duties. As to the age of this gen·
might be at a great distance, and ill the case
,tleman, the hon. member (Mr. Harrison) was in
sn unlawful occupat1on, two or three months
error; he was not near seventy.
might elapse before the party could be removed.
Mr. HARRISON said that Captain Fyans
Mr. F. MURPHY said that the squattel'll
was sixty.five years of age.
would take care to watch these persone, an!l it
The COLONIAL SECRETARY supported
they could · make out a case, they could e88ily
the motion ; and. willingly bore
testibring it before the Crown Land Commissioner,
mony
to the long and faithful serfi om him it would go pefore the bench of mavices of this gentleman, nnd to his estimable
gi~trates. If the Crown L'inds Commissioners
chara.:ter, for be had always done his duty in aa
·wne not sufficiently numerous, his Excelleacy
independent and fearless manner. If sue h ser ·
could conf~r powers upon the police magistratell
vants as these were entitled to receive public
of the dist~ict.
consideration, there was no one more entitled to
Mr. HORNE feared that the production oftb.e
it than the gentleman whose case was then before
miners' right would be a sufficient answer to any
the House.
p arty attempting to interfere.
(" Certainly
Mr. HODGSON said that he had had many
'not," from the Attorney-G;eneral.) Again,
opportunities of knowing this gentleu:an, and n()
there was nothing to compel the holder of a
man ever discharged his duties more faithfully.
license to begin work immediately. He had na
Mr. FA. WKNE.R rose with repugnance to exfear of the legitimate miner.
pre,ss his opinions, as he had known Captain
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that a miner in re·
Fyans a long time. He believed that this gen·
ality would at once give abundant evjdence th!di
tleman had been an honest publi~ servant, but he
he was following his occupation. It would be denied that he had ever shown any great abilitie3.
known in a week or a fortnight.
He was, however, the only one amongst the
The question was then put for Mr. Greeves'S
Crown Land Commissioners for whom he (Mr.
proviso, and the House divided, when there apFawkncr) would say a good word. He thought
peared: Ayes 13, Noes 18.
that the colony was not in a position to give
Noes.
Ayes.
£5000, a.nd, even although he stood alone on the
Colonial Secretary
Colonel Anderson
Chief
Commissioner
of
matter, he would move that it be reduced to
M~ssrs. fJ,e;Js"?aw
Gold. Fields
£2500. If hon. members would get up the re·
Nicholson
Attorney. General
maining sum out of their private resources, he
.Auditor.Gen<ral
Campbell
would pay his share, but they had na right to
Wills
Collector of Customs
deal so profusely with the public money.
Fo?longe
MHsr;, Fawkner
If this sum of .£5000 were passed, he would de·
Mollison
O'Bri~n
Griflith'
Wilkinson
mand a schedule of this gentleman's services from
Taylor
Bumley
year to year.
Riddell
Ross
Mr. MILLER said that the schedule referred to
Hlghett
·
Harrison
by the honorable :nember was then in his hand,
Beaver
Greaves, teller.
and it was also on the table of the House. He be·
.&lyles
Hodgson
lieved that a more honorable man than Captain
Miller
Fysns did not exist; and no man had rendered
O'Shanassy
more va.luabie services to the colony. When the
Fyfe
whole colony trembled before the Crown Land3
.
Murphy, teller.
Commissioners, and when many ofthele gentleThe amendment was therefore lost.
men were op~n to bribery, Captain Fyans had
Mr. FORLONGEI then moved an amendment
ever taken anything. He had supported the
requiring that, upon the examination of a miner's
poor squatter against his richer neighbor, altho:1gb.
1ight by any Commissioner 9f Crown Lands, if
he received strong hints from the Government to
the miner were really engaged in his calling, his
the contrary. He had known Captain Fyans t!J
right should be endorsed to that effect.
be the means of obtaining a run for a
This was negatived at once without a divisioa.
poor man when he could have got it
Mr. WILLS said that he had that morning
through no other channel. Even the Gee·
made an estimate of what stock would be in tlta
long members, who did not in all caseajudge very
colony in the year 1861, a.nd he found that by
charitably, (a laugh) had admitted the merits of
that time they would not have a million of steel<
this gentleman.
l.!t in the province. Allowing the population st
Mr. O'BRIEN dissented from the manner in
200,000 only, they would require seven pounds of
which this vote was brought forward. It wa3
:n;eat per head per week for their support. Alput before the House in a hurried manner, and
lowing the present stock in the colony to be
they had had no opportunity of judging of its
6,000,000, and their increase to be in the ratio of
merits. He supported the motion of the hon. mem·
one-sixth, a very high ratio indeed, there would
ber for Talbot.
be, at the present rate of consumption, allowing
Mr. HARRISON said that the application of
for no increase of popalation, only 5,500,000 of
Captain Fyam was dated the 26th of March, and
sheep in 1856. In 1857 there would be 4,916,666;
would not therefore be included in any estim~te
in 1858, there would be 4,236,110; ir 1859, there
for the present year.
As to the question of
Wvuld be 3,442,128; in 1860, 2,515,816; and in
amount., it was not that but the justice of the
1861 only 1,435,119. These statistics he defied any
claim whi~h the House ought to consider.
OtlC to dispute. They were framed from his
Mr. FAWKNER intimated his desire to alter
own knowledge of the business of a shepherd,
his amendment to the sum of £3000. This havand he believed it to be strictly accurate. He
ing been agreed to, the question was put that tile
would move, as a proviso to the clause, that a.
snm of .£3000 be granted.
holder of pastoral land, suffering damage from
The House divided, when there appeared : holders of miners' rights, be entitled to indemni·
Ayes, 16 ; Noes, 15.
fication under the award of arbitrator~,-two tCI
The amendment was then agreed to.
be appointed by his Excellency, and two by
THE POLICE FORCE.
the party complaining.
Mr. MOLLISON eaid that in rising to ask
Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY said that, if
for some information from the Acting Chief
the argument of the hon. member proved anyCommissioner of Police, he found it difficult t()
thing at all, it proved that the present syatem of
ut tho question with the precision he could
depasturing stock was not adequate to the want
wish.
He would like to ask the hon. member
of the colony. The bon. mem':ler ~1ad suggested
whether he considered the police force at his
the depasturing of stock on purchas~d l~nds,-:
disposal to be sufficient, under ordinary circumbc (the Colonial Secretary) thought 1t likely i.l;
stances, to maintain order during the coming
would come to that before long, tor some chllnge
winter. If the hon. member requh·cd time to
in the system was required. J-~e did not tb.inlt
consider the question, perhaps he would answer it
tha.t this proviso could be sustamed,
at a future day. He would also ask, according to
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that if 1\ir. Wills'J
noticestatement were correct, the proviso would be of
The total number of pollee, mounted and foot,
;ttle usc, as in 1861 the value of property wouloi
'l'ihich it i3 proposed to maintain during the
e very little indeed.
current year.
1\fr. RIDDELL thought it very unfair that
The total cost, or probable cost, of such numany member should endeavor to set the digger•
btr of police,
against the squatters. He often had occasion~
The oost of ofll.oera for euob force above the
speak to diggers, and he had found there was no &01grTg:;:r dj~~;i~:t.on in the var1ons police dis.
mosity whatever between them and thc.squat~
tricts.
~hatever gentlemen seeking populanty ''ugll'
The ACTING CHIEF COM.\HS8IONER of
cbcose to SQ.y.
rOLICE said that it would be fou_ndinconnniellt
The. QQI.OJSIAL SEC~:E'l'AlW i'elt ~oUild"
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o~ected

introd~~~ion

of
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, that in the remarks which~e had ~o.de, it .wag
object to court populartty. Hts poslttoa,
d waa not one in which it was likely that
111 cj~ity would be achieved. (Hear, hear.) If
r!~anted popnlnrity, b~ would take a differ~at
,... of getting it. He dtd not c11urt populanty
any one section ofthe community Iaore thm
other (Bear, hear.)
an~ F.ORLONGE wished particularly to caU
tteation to oue remark which hnd been made by
\e Colottial Secretary, a few minutes pre!iously, to the e~ect that some other systetn
than the squatting system must soon be
do ted
Coming events cast their shado~>n
He would tell the Colonial Secretar1
that it was to the bad faith of the Govern]llen~tbat it Wl!o9 to the insecurity thrown
()ver the tenure of the Crown lands, that the
fearfully downward progress of stock in Vicf()ria
,..as to be attributed. If the squatters coald
]lave secarity that good faith would be held with
them there would not be the slightest fear ofthe
prod~ouon of meat keeping pace with the con•
.,uuptioo. But owing to the insecurity of the
tenure held by the squatters, be believed that in
aixyears mort>, without some change in matter3,
$he atetement of the bon. member for Gra11t
110uld be fnlly borne out by the reality.
Mr. FA WKNER said that he did not share in
that apprehension. He had been in the colo11y
:in 1855, at a time when there was not n single
.sheep in it. The number of sheep that came here
by sea was not a hundred thousand, and, perha.p!,
nearly the same number-lthough h• did not
think so-might have come overland. He had
taken the census of the colony and of all the
stock in it when he and his companions bad beeu
bere for nearly a tw~lvemonth. That littl~t
document might come to light one day. But
wlten he remembered l:iow fe"r sheep had been
;imported into the colony, and knew that the
number was now returned at six millions, notwitltstanding the enormous number that had
been melted down, he came to the con.:lusion
that instead of there being no sheep in the
colo~y in six yeal'll, the number would, under
proper management, be doubled by that time.
Mr. CAMPBELL thought that all ap.Prehen1ion of the waul of food would be enttrely reo
moved, if the inhabitants of the colony reduced
their appetite for meat. (A laugh.) Only eight
or nine millions of sheep were consumed by the
twenty millions of inhabitants in England, and
the people there were healthy enough. Now, if
the people of Victoria reduced their appetites
(" 011 the Dotheboys Hall system " from an bon.
]llember), there would be food in the colony for
two or three millions of people. Althoagh
the squatting question was not the one
before the House, yet he might remark
that all the difficulties of that question
:Dligbt be easily settled if the principle
were adopted that fair and just compensation
Jhould be awarded when ).,gal rights were in·
'Y&ded. As to any idea. that the pastoral members of the House were opposed to. the diggers, he
npudiated it altogether. In f&et, the pursuits of
bolh classes were analogous in many points, and
]loth deserved encouragement as developing the
:resources of the C!luntry. He considered it
'Wl'ODg that any attempt should be made
se
Sbem in opposition.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Wills waa
Jhen put and negatived, and the clause was
agreed to.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY begged per:Dlission of the House to amend the clause by the
alteration and in~tertion of some words. He pr.:~poeed that the clauee stand thus : .
'J he ·• miner's ri_ght" shall be in force for the
]leriod ot twelve months from the date thereof, and
shall during the said period authorise the holder
to mine for gold upon any of the waste lands ofth•
Crown, and to occupy for the purposes of residenoa
in connection with the object of mining, eo muc!l
of tlte said lands as may be prescribed under the
JUles aitd regulations hereinafter provided to be
l!lade; and every such hoMer shall .turing the con.
tiJinauce of such rQiner's right be deemed in law to
J1e the owner (except as against her Majesty only)
of the cla.im(not being at any time more than one)
-which shall be occupied by virtue of such miner's
right, and during such continuance as aforesaid aU
gold then being in and U:{!On the said claim (not
}leing more than one occnp1ed as aforesaid) shall,
ucept as against her lllsjesty, be deemed in law
~o be the absolute personal property of such holder.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
On clause 4 relative to the issue of licenses for
lbe carrying on of a trade or business on the
gold-fields,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY explained
lbat he proposed some change from the rates
which he had mentioned on the previou~
day. He now proposed that the minimum of
1he Jicense·fee for three months be £2 1 Os., for
Eix months £5, and for twelve months £10. It
-was the intention of Government to frame cer:tain regulations as to the extent of ldnd to be
oocupied,-a grailll&ted scale,in fdct, the practical
-working of whkh would be, that parties wishing
a larger area than that fixed for the minimum
license-fee would -require to take out an additional license. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MYLES considered it desirable that
1111nual licenses should receive some Spl!Cial encouragement.
·
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
lbat bnd been tried with the former license·fee,
ud had not beon found ro work advantageously.
Mr. HORNE inquired if a storekeeper, who
~ook a three or six months' license, and wished
to remove to another place during that period,
'Would he required to take out a f•·e~h Jicel!lse.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that the
:ninth clause gave·the settlement of these q!leS•
tlons to Government.
Mr. O'SHA..NASSY said that in some places
parties who obtained central positions might
:make a good deal of money by selling o11t.
Be thought the framing of regulations had
better be left to· Government, who would no
doubt adapt them -to circumstances.
The CHIEI!· COMMISSIONER of GOLDFIELDS said that the sale of sites, although not
xecognized by Government, could scarcely be
-prevented. He knew .that very large sums had
been given for the tenure, insecure as it was, of
areas on the divgings.
Mr. FA WKNER expressed his approval of
lhe rates propoeed by the Colonial Secretary.
The CHIEF COMMISSIONER of GOLDJ.IIELDS begged to observe that during the
prevalence of th~ graduated scale of licenses
.it was often the case that a storekeeper took out
an annual license of the value of £50 for his
c:entral store, while for small branch stores he
:took out a qunrterJy l_ic~nse of £15, and thus paid
£60 for the small &tore annually, and £50 for the
large store,-rather an anomaly.
The clause as arp.enll.ed was agreed to.
The other clauses in the bill had been agreed
Jo on the previous day.
The House then resumed, and again went i11to
ecmmittee. when several verbal amendments
'Were made in the bill, and the House again relllllmed. The report was adopted, aud on the
:motion of the Attorney-General, the third reading was made an order of the day for Tuesday.
lliSTRICT LICENSING ACT CONTINUATION BILL.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL begged b
Jnon the second reading of this bill. As it had
been determined not to go into the general ques~ of ~he Liqaor Sales Law that session, it was
;JD1perat1ve that th~ present act, which extended
~erely to the clo~e of the session, should be con*imued for a further period. The present biU
]lroposed to continue it far two years, or to the
end of next session. He trusted that within that
}~mod a general measure embracing the whole
nbject would be enacted.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
:rtad a second time. It was then committed, and
~ clauses were agreed to without amendment.
The House then resumed, and on'the motion
of the Attorney-<#meral, the repert was adopted,
1111d the third reading was made an order of the
clay for Tuesday.
~ly eleven members were present at this
Ul)t' b's
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lnVER YARRA POLLUTION PREVEN·
TION BILL .
..... Ou the order of the day for the second reading
.. the bill,
The ATTOR~Y-GENERAL said that in
ille present thin state of the House he begged to
~,that the second reading be postponed to
~y.

llr. FA WKNER moved as an amendment

~the ~rder of the day be discharged. It was
late tu the session

ro

go on with the bill.

~was sure to be a fight about it, for some

:lllnabers thought that the Corporation sho:tld
:Dot be the conservators of the river.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS said that
t!te object of the bill was to get our abominable
!tiyer in some better order, and he hoped the bon.
l'l!tleman would withdraw his amendment.
11r. FAWKNER declined to withdraw it.
lrlr. SNODGRASS drew the Speaker's atten--=-~ the fact of there being no House.
'1teThe SPEAKER then declared the Council to
adjourned.
loThhe House adjourned at ten minutes to si.J:
t ree o'clock O!! Tuesday.

